Discover all you’ll need for your next adventure!
Program Materials • Official Uniform Apparel • Uniforms • Badges, Awards & More
You’re part of a shared heritage more than 100 years in the making — and it shows when you wear your Girl Scout uniform. Tell your story, one badge and award at a time! Required at all Girl Scout events, each girl wears one official uniform item: a vest, sash, or tunic she can customize with each new achievement. Wondering what to wear with yours? Girls have plenty of options with our official uniform apparel collection or the classic pairing of a white tee with khakis or a skirt. For adults representing Girl Scouts or participating in events, options include our official uniform apparel collection or navy blue attire with an official Girl Scout scarf, tie, or adult vest and insignia.
Fun, friendship, discovery — it’s all here! This guide makes it easy to prepare for a great year ahead. Our new Troop Year Plans offer a month-by-month calendar to map out meetings and activities for busy leaders. Stay on track with updated resources, like our new Cadette and Senior handbooks. Explore the latest badges, awards, and pins for girls to start earning and learning. Feeling inspired yet? Let’s get started!

© Girl Scouts of the USA
Troop Year Plans ……..
Your Awesome Year as a Volunteer

Daisies: Fun and Friendship

Year 1 & 2
Daisies are excited to embark on new adventures, make friends, and spread fun wherever they go. As their leader, you get a front-row seat! Plans are built around a 60-minute meeting, twice per month, plus additional field trips. Get ready for a year of giggles and wonder as you help them grow.

Brownies: Try and Explore

Year 1 & 2
Brownies are excited to discover all they can do and be. As their leader, you'll be amazed at your Brownies' capabilities and bravery in trying new things. Plans are built around a 90-minute meeting, twice per month, plus additional activities. Get ready for a year of adventure and excitement as you help them grow.

Juniors: Discover and Lead

Year 1 & 2
Juniors are excited to discover more of their world and lead the way to a bright future. Plans are built around a 90-minute meeting, twice per month and additional field trips. Get ready for a year of adventure and excitement as you help them grow.

Learn more! Find Yearly Plans and Resources on girlscoutshop.com. Click Here
Troop Year Plans are designed for busy Girl Scout Leaders.

Follow this simple month-by-month year plan (September through May) to help guide your Girl Scouts through activities focused on exploration, confidence and practical skills that will help them become their best selves. Troop Year Plans include: recommended badges, number of meetings to complete badge requirements, tips and resources and other important information. When you use these plans to map out your meetings and activities, you'll see just how simple it can be to make a huge difference in your Girl Scouts’ lives. It’s that easy.

**Cadettes: Go. See. Do.**

**Year 1, 2 & 3**
Cadettes can’t wait to get out in the world and take action! They are truly going places. Plans are built around a 90-minute meeting, twice per month and additional activities. Get ready for a year of adventure and excitement as you help them grow.

**Seniors: Advocacy and Action**

**Year 1 & 2**
Seniors know what they believe in and are ready to make the world a better place and put their dreams into action. Plans are built around a 90-minute meeting, twice per month and additional activities. Get ready for a year of adventure and excitement as you help them grow.

**Ambassadors: Future and Fun**

**Year 1 & 2**
Ambassadors are flexing their independence and taking the world by storm. They are excited to stand up and speak out with confidence. Plans are built around a 90-minute meeting, twice per month and additional activities. Get ready for a year of adventure and excitement as you help them grow.

Our planet’s ecosystems are made up of people, plants, and animals supporting one another to survive. Humans benefit by using animals for food, clothing, and other resources. Animals also provide us with companionship, love, and security. Service pets assist people with disabilities: guide dogs help people who are blind navigate their environment and hearing dogs can alert people who are deaf to specific sounds. Therapy animals provide comfort to people experiencing challenges, such as hospital stays or other stressful situations. Animals even help rescue lost people and discover tumors. Discover all the amazing ways animals help humans and how you can help animals, too.

**Steps**

1. Explore the connection between humans and animals
2. Find out how animals keep people safe
3. Find out how animals help people emotionally
4. Find out how animals perform tasks for people with disabilities
5. Find out how you can help animals

**Purpose**

When I’ve earned this badge, I’ll know more about the connections between people and animals, how animals help people, and what I can do to help animals.
Your uniform tells a story. Make your mark one badge, pin and award at a time! Double check your vest or tunic with our Insignia Checklist — or use our customization service to order your new uniform, complete with core insignia. Complete your uniform with our Official Uniform Apparel options. Ready for your next chapter? Your journey starts here!

**Official Daisy Uniform Vest**
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0368 $23.00

**Official Daisy Uniform Tunic**
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS/XS/S, M/L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: M/L.
0367 $23.00

Badges
- Animal Observer
- Art and Design
- Craft and Tinker
- Create and Innovate

All badge requirements available in print format with select digital downloads
Make it Official!
Pair your uniform with Daisy Official Apparel

Daisy
Official Insignia Checklist

- Wavy American Flag Patch
  Made in USA.
  14302 $2.75

- Girl Scout Daisy Council Identification Set
  Made in USA.
  4720 $7.00

- Girl Scout Daisy Troop Numeral
  Made in USA.
  1421 $1.95

- Girl Scout Daisy Insignia Tab
  14141 $4.00

- World Trefoil Pin
  0906 $3.00 to $6.00

- Girl Scout Daisy Membership Pin
  09032 $3.00

Handbook

Daisy Girl Scout Handbook
20374 $20.00

Includes petal requirements

Curve Hem T-Shirt Skort

All items are imported unless otherwise noted
Daisy Badges, Awards and Pins†
All badges on this page $3.50 each

**STEM**

**Automotive Engineering**
- Automotive Design 61112
- Automotive Engineering 61113
- Automotive Manufacturing 61114

**Cybersecurity**
- Cybersecurity Basics 61623
- Cybersecurity Safeguards 61624
- Cybersecurity Investigator 61625

**Coding For Good**
- Coding Basics 61652
- Digital Game Design 61653
- App Development 61654

**Robotics**
- What Robots Do 61234
- How Robots Move 61235
- Design a Robot 61236

**Math In Nature**
- Shapes in Nature 61138
- Numbers in Nature 61139
- Design with Nature 61140

**Outdoors**
- Animal Observer 61817
- Board Game Challenge 61109
- Digital Leadership 61141
- Model Car Design Challenge 61111
- Roller Coaster Design Challenge 61110
- Space Science Explorer 61649
- STEM Career Exploration 61179

**Life Skills**
- Art and Design 61818
- Craft and Tinker 61819
- Create and Innovate 61820
- Democracy for Daisies 61124
- Good Neighbor 61107

---

**Daisy Petals**
Imported 09079
$10.00

---

**Troop Year Plans** [Click Here](#) to learn more.
Daisy Badges, Awards and Pins†

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship Badges $3.50 each

Cookie Goal Setter**
Money Explorer*
My First Cookie Business*
My Money Choices
Toy Business Designer**

Journey Awards

Journey Awards $8.00 each

It’s Your World — Change It!
It’s Your Planet — Love It!
It’s Your Story — Tell It!

Welcome to the Daisy Flower Garden Set
Between Earth and Sky Set
5 Flowers, 4 Stories, 3 Cheers for Animals! Set

Journey Awards $3.50 each

Engineering
Computer Science
Outdoor STEM

Think Like an Engineer
Take Action
Think Like a Programmer
Take Action
Think Like a Citizen Scientist
Take Action

Outdoor

Think Like a Citizen Scientist
Take Action

Additional Awards

My Promise, My Faith Pin
Safety Award Pin
Daisy Journey Summit Award Pin
Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin

World Thinking Day
Global Action Award

† Earned Award
* Troop Plan Year 1      **Troop Plan Year 2
All badges and awards on these two pages are Iron-On and Made in USA unless otherwise noted. All pins are Imported
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Discover Your Daisy Style

Everything’s coming up Daisies! Start fresh with a new uniform for all your adventures. Earn badges in style with our comfy and cute Daisy collection. These year-round separates were made to keep up with Daisies and their favorite activities.

day camp comfy
- Daisy Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
- Daisy Slim Knit Pants
- Daisy Cuff Socks

cookie booth chic
- Daisy Puff Sleeve T-Shirt
- Daisy Skort
- Official Daisy Vest
- Official Daisy Beanie
Daisy Drawstring Dress
Official Daisy Scarf
Daisy Scarf Slide

Daisy Sweatshirt
Daisy Joggers
Official Daisy Baseball Hat

Daisy Sequin Jacket
Daisy Henley
Official Daisy Baseball Hat

Daisy Curve Hem T-Shirt
Daisy Slim Knit Pants
Daisy Trio Crossbody Bag
Daisy Cuff Socks

sunny day style

keep it cozy

weekend wear

field trip fun
Daisy Accessories

Official Daisy Scarf
Recycled cotton.
03760 $15.00

Daisy Scarf Slide
Metal with enamel finish.
12836 $14.00

Official Daisy Backpack
Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
11043 $34.00

Daisy Backpack Clip
PVC plastic and metal.
11012 $8.00

Daisy Bow Set
Polyester grosgrain ribbon. Metal charm.
11710 $10.00

Daisy Twist Headband
Recycled cotton twill.
11711 $10.00

Daisy Bracelets - Set of 3
 Elastic bracelet and plastic beads.
12008 $12.00

Daisy Cuff Sock Set
Recycled cotton (80%), polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
Sizes: S, M, L.
0795 $11.00

Daisy Knee-High Socks and Scrunchie Set
Socks are made of recycled polyester (50%), polyester (47%) and spandex (3%).
Polyester scrunchie.
Sizes: S/M, M/L.
1129 $16.00

Daisy Cuff Set
Polyester grosgrain ribbon. Metal charm.
11710 $10.00

Official Daisy Beret
Recycled polyester felt.
03953 $24.00

Official Daisy Beanie
Recycled polyester felt.
Girls' Sizes: M, L.
0375 $11.00

Official Daisy Baseball Hat
Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill.
03740 $18.50

Official Daisy Baseball Hat
Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill.
03740 $18.50

Daisy Tote Bag
Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
11043 $34.00

Daisy Backpack Clip
PVC plastic and metal.
11012 $8.00

Daisy Cuff
Recycled cotton (80%), polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
Sizes: S, M, L.
0795 $11.00

Daisy Stationery
Decal 35425 $2.00
Tumbler 35426 $22.00
Journal 35424 $12.00
Pencil 35422 $1.25
Pen 35423 $4.00

All items are Imported

let's have fun
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Sweatshirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) fleece.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0344 $29.00

Skort
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0342 $26.00

Drawstring Dress
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0348 $29.00

Joggers
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) fleece.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0346 $24.00

Slim Knit Pants
Cotton (68%), recycled polyester (27%) and spandex (5%) ponte knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0365 $24.00

Daisy Official Uniform Apparel
Find more style inspiration at girlscoutshop.com
Click Here
Puff Sleeve T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0340 $20.00

Curve Hem T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0372 $20.00

Daisy Henley
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0302 $20.00

Sequin Jacket
Certified organic cotton (63%),
polyester (36%) and spandex (1%) knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0363 $39.00

Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and
recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: XXS, XS, S, M, L.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL.
0361 $26.00

All items on these two pages are Imported
Brownie Official Uniform

Your uniform tells a story. Make your mark one badge, pin and award at a time! Double check your vest or sash with our Insignia Checklist — or use our customization service to order your new uniform, complete with core insignia. Complete your uniform with our Official Uniform Apparel options. Ready for your next chapter? Your journey starts here!

**Official Brownie Uniform Vest**
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Girls’ Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
5121 $24.00

**Official Brownie Uniform Sash**
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Regular Length: 48”
Extra-Long Length: 60”
5123 $10.50

---

**Badges**

- Art and Design
- Craft and Tinker
- Create and Innovate

All badge requirements available in print format with select digital downloads
All items are Imported unless otherwise noted

✅ Brownie Official Insignia Checklist

- [ ] Wavy American Flag Patch
  Made in USA.
  14302 $2.75

- [ ] Girl Scout Brownie Council Identification Set
  Made in USA.
  4740 $7.00

- [ ] Girl Scout Brownie Troop Numeral
  Made in USA.
  1422 $1.95

- [ ] Girl Scout Brownie Insignia Tab
  14131 $4.00

- [ ] World Trefoil Pin
  0906 $3.00 to $6.00

- [ ] Girl Scout Brownie Membership Pin
  09012 $3.00

Make it Official!
Pair your uniform with Brownie Official Apparel

- Brownie T-Shirt
- Pocket Skort

Handbook

- Girl Scout Brownie Handbook
  20174 $9.00

Bonus scrapbook pages in back!
Brownie Badges, Awards and Pins†
All badges on this page $3.50 each

**STEM**

- **Automotive Engineering**
  - Automotive Design 61115
  - Automotive Engineering 61116
  - Automotive Manufacturing 61117

- **Cybersecurity**
  - Cybersecurity Basics 61626
  - Cybersecurity Safeguards 61627
  - Cybersecurity Investigator 61628

- **Coding For Good**
  - Coding Basics 61655
  - Digital Game Design 61656
  - App Development 61657

- **Robotics**
  - Programming Robots 61237
  - Designing Robots 61238
  - Showcasing Robots 61239

- **Math In Nature**
  - Shapes in Nature 61146
  - Numbers in Nature 61147
  - Design with Nature 61148

**Outdoors**

- **Brownie Snow or Climbing Adventure** 61686
- **Brownie Trail Adventure** 61680
- **Bugs** 61211
- **Cabin Camper** 61617
- **Eco Friend** 61645
- **Hiker** 61212
- **Letterboxer** 61224
- **Outdoor Adventurer** 61229
- **Outdoor Art Creator** 61230

**Life Skills**

- **Art and Design** 61823
- **Brownie First Aid** 61209
- **Brownie Girl Scout Way** 61205
- **Celebrating Community** 61207
- **Craft and Tinker** 61821
- **Create and Innovate** 61822
- **Dancer** 61217
- **Democracy for Brownies** 61125
- **Fair Play** 61210
- **Household Elf** 61214
- **Making Friends** 61223
- **Making Games** 61225
- **My Best Self** 61218
- **My Family Story** 61220
- **My Great Day** 61213
- **Snacks** 61208

**Troop Year Plans** Click Here to learn more.
Brownie Badges, Awards and Pins†

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship Badges $3.50 each

- Budding Entrepreneur 61131
- Budget Builder 61180
- Cookie Decision Maker** 61145
- My Cookie Customers* 61144
- My Own Budget 61181

Journey Awards

Journey Awards $8.00 each

- It's Your World — Change It!
- It's Your Planet — Love It!
- It's Your Story — Tell It!

- Brownie Quest Set Imported 69200
- WOW! Wonders of Water Set Imported 69201
- A World of Girls Set Imported 69202

Journey Awards $3.50 each

- Engineering
- Think Like an Engineer 69210
- Take Action 69213

- Computer Science
- Think Like a Programmer 69211
- Take Action 69213

- Outdoor STEM
- Think Like a Citizen Scientist 69212
- Take Action 69213

- Outdoor
- Brownie First Aid** 61209
- Hiker 61212
- Cabin Camper 61617
- Take Action 69213

Additional Awards

- My Promise, My Faith Pin
  Year 1 61227 $5.00
  Year 2 61228 $5.00

- Safety Award Pin
  Year 1 61722 $5.00
  Year 2 61723 $5.00

- Brownie Journey Summit Award Pin
  Year 1 69209 $5.00
  Year 2 69210 $5.00

- Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin
  Year 1* 09076 $3.50
  Year 2** 09077 $3.50

- World Thinking Day 2024 Award*
  Year 1 61830 $3.50
  Year 2 61832 $3.50

- Global Action Award
  Year 1 61150 $3.50
  Year 2 61151 $3.50

† Earned Award
* Troop Plan Year 1  **Troop Plan Year 2
All badges and awards on these two pages are Iron-On and Made in USA unless otherwise noted. All pins are Imported.
Brownie
Grades 2 - 3
Be Your Best Brownie Self

Get ready to make memories, Brownies! Take on the troop year in this color-coordinated collection designed to mix and match. You’ll find comfy looks for every event and every season, from bridging to summer camp and everything in between.

always accessorize

Brownie Ringer T-Shirt
Brownie Jumper
Official Brownie Baseball Hat
Official Brownie Scarf
Brownie Tote Bag

wear it your way

Brownie T-Shirt
Brownie Pocket Skort
Official Brownie Beanie
Brownie Scrunchie
cookie booth boss

Brownie Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
Brownie Slim Knit Pants
Official Brownie Vest

weekend casual

Brownie Zip-Up Hoodie
Brownie Henley
Official Brownie Baseball Hat

fun with friends

Brownie Relaxed Cardigan
Brownie Ringer T-Shirt
Brownie Pocket Skort
Brownie Tote Bag

sleepover style

Brownie Zip-Up Hoodie
Brownie T-Shirt
Brownie Joggers
Brownie Backpack
Brownie Accessories

- **Official Brownie Scarf**
  Organic cotton.
  51270 $15.00

- **Official Brownie Scarf Slide**
  Metal with enamel finish.
  51280 $14.00

- **Brownie Backpack**
  Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
  11718 $34.00

- **Brownie Tote Bag**
  Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
  11717 $22.00

- **Brownie Backpack Clip**
  PVC plastic and metal.
  11013 $8.00

- **Brownie Knot Headband**
  Recycled cotton twill.
  11716 $10.00

- **Brownie Bracelets – Set of 3**
  Elastic bracelet and plastic beads.
  12007 $12.00

- **Brownie Crew Socks and Scrunchie Set**
  Socks made of recycled polyester (50%), polyester (47%) and spandex (3%). Scrunchie is cotton (70%) and polyester (30%).
  Sizes: S/M, M/L.
  1143 $16.00

- **Brownie Beanie**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  Girls’ Sizes: M, L.
  5126 $11.00

- **Official Brownie Beanie**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  51250 $18.50

- **Brownie Beret**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  51281 $24.00

- **Brownie Stationery**
  Decal 35430 $2.00
  Tumbler 35434 $22.00
  Journal 35429 $12.00
  Pencil 35427 $1.25
  Pen 35428 $4.00

- **Brownie Backpack Clip**
  PVC plastic and metal.
  11013 $8.00

- **Official Brownie Baseball Hat**
  Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill.
  51250 $18.50

- **Brownie Bracelets – Set of 3**
  Elastic bracelet and plastic beads.
  12007 $12.00

- **Brownie Crew Socks and Scrunchie Set**
  Socks made of recycled polyester (50%), polyester (47%) and spandex (3%). Scrunchie is cotton (70%) and polyester (30%).
  Sizes: S/M, M/L.
  1143 $16.00

- **Brownie Tote Bag**
  Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
  11717 $22.00

- **Brownie Knot Headband**
  Recycled cotton twill.
  11716 $10.00

- **Brownie Beanie**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  Girls’ Sizes: M, L.
  5126 $11.00

- **Official Brownie Beanie**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  51250 $18.50

- **Brownie Beret**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  51281 $24.00

- **Brownie Stationery**
  Decal 35430 $2.00
  Tumbler 35434 $22.00
  Journal 35429 $12.00
  Pencil 35427 $1.25
  Pen 35428 $4.00

- **Brownie Tote Bag**
  Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
  11717 $22.00

- **Brownie Knot Headband**
  Recycled cotton twill.
  11716 $10.00

- **Brownie Beanie**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  Girls’ Sizes: M, L.
  5126 $11.00

- **Official Brownie Beanie**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  51250 $18.50

- **Brownie Beret**
  Recycled polyester felt.
  51281 $24.00

- **Brownie Stationery**
  Decal 35430 $2.00
  Tumbler 35434 $22.00
  Journal 35429 $12.00
  Pencil 35427 $1.25
  Pen 35428 $4.00

All items are Imported
Brownie Official Uniform Apparel

Brownie Henley
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5101 $20.00

Brownie T-Shirt
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%), and recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5103 $20.00

Pocket Skort
Organic cotton (96%) and spandex (4%).
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5105 $29.00

Joggers
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) fleece.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5109 $24.00

Zip-Up Hoodie
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5107 $34.00

Relaxed Cardigan
BCI cotton (60%) and acrylic (40%) sweater knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5119 $39.00

Brownie Henley
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
$5101 $20.00

Find more style inspiration at girlscoutshop.com
Click Here
Slim Knit Pants
Cotton (68%), recycled polyester (27%) and spandex (5%) ponte knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
5115 $24.00

Ringer T-Shirt
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
5113 $24.00

Jumper
Certified organic cotton (63%), polyester (36%) and spandex (1%) knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
5117 $34.00

Long-Sleeve T-Shirt
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit.
Girls' Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Girls' Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
5111 $26.00

All items on these two pages are Imported.
Junior Official Uniform

Your uniform tells a story. Make your mark one badge, pin and award at a time! Double check your vest or sash with our Insignia Checklist — or use our customization service to order your new uniform, complete with core insignia. Complete your uniform with our Official Uniform Apparel options. Ready for your next chapter? Your journey starts here!

Official Junior Uniform Vest
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5220 $25.00

Official Junior Uniform Sash
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Regular Length: 52”
Extra-Long Length 62”
5222 $10.50

Badges
- Animal Habitats
- Art and Design
- Craft and Tinker
- Create and Innovate

All badge requirements available in print format with select digital downloads
✔️ Junior Official Insignia Checklist

☐ Wavy American Flag Patch
   Made in USA.
   14302 $2.75

☐ Girl Scout Multilevel Council Identification Set
   Made in USA.
   4771 $7.00

☐ Multilevel Girl Scout Troop Numeral
   Made in USA.
   1423 $1.95

☐ Girl Scout Junior Insignia Tab
   14031 $4.00

☐ World Trefoil Pin
   0906 $3.00 to $6.00

☐ Official Girl Scout Trefoil Membership Pin
   09178 $3.50

Make it Official!
Pair your uniform with Junior Official Apparel

☐ Oversized T-Shirt and Scrunchie
   Cargo Slim Knit Pants

Handbook

Your Junior adventure starts here

Girl Scout Junior Handbook
   20063 $9.00

All items are Imported unless otherwise noted
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Junior Badges, Awards and Pins
All badges on this page $3.50 each

STEM

Automotive Engineering
- Automotive Design 61118
- Automotive Engineering 61119
- Automotive Manufacturing 61120

Cybersecurity
- Cybersecurity Basics 61629
- Cybersecurity Safeguards 61630
- Cybersecurity Investigator 61631

Coding For Good
- Coding Basics 61658
- Digital Game Design 61659
- App Development** 61660

Robotics
- Programming Robots 61240
- Designing Robots 61241
- Showcasing Robots 61242

Math In Nature
- Shapes in Nature 61154
- Numbers in Nature 61155
- Design with Nature 61156

Outdoors
- Camper 61312
- Eco Camper 61618
- Flowers 61311
- Geocacher 61324
- Horseback Riding* 61329
- Junior Snow or Climbing Adventure 61687
- Junior Trail Adventure* 61681
- Outdoor Art Explorer** 61330

Life Skills
- Art and Design 61824
- Craft and Tinker 61825
- Create and Innovate 61826
- Democracy for Juniors 61126
- Gardener 61314
- Independence** 61313
- Inside Government** 61307
- Junior First Aid 61309
- Junior Girl Scout Way 61305

Musician 61317
- Playing the Past 61325
- Practice with Purpose* 61310
- Scribe 61320
- Simple Meals* 61308
- Social Butterfly 61323
- Staying Fit 61318

Troop Year Plans Click Here to learn more.
Junior Badges, Awards and Pins†

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship Badges $3.50 each

- Budget Maker 61182
- Business Jumpstart** 61132
- Cookie Collaborator** 61153
- My Cookie Team* 61152
- My Money Plan 61183

Journey Awards

Journey Awards $8.00 each

- It’s Your World — Change It!
  - Agent of Change Set Imported 69300
- It’s Your Planet — Love It!
  - GET MOVING! Set Imported 69301
- It’s Your Story — Tell It!
  - aMUSE Set Imported 69302

Journey Awards $3.50 each

- Engineering
  - Think Like an Engineer 69310
  - Take Action 69313
- Computer Science
  - Think Like a Programmer 69311
  - Take Action 69313
- Outdoor STEM
  - Think Like a Citizen Scientist 69312
  - Take Action 69313
- Outdoor
  - Camper 61312
  - Eco Camper 61618
  - Take Action 69313

Additional Awards

- My Promise, My Faith Pin
  - Year 1 61327 $5.00
  - Year 2 61328 $5.00
- Safety Award Pin
  - Year 1 61723 $5.00
- Junior Journey Summit Award Pin
  - Year 1 69309 $5.00
- Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin
  - Year 1* 09118 $3.50
  - Year 2** 09119 $3.50
- Bronze Award Pin
  - Year 1 09901 $9.00
  - Year 2 09906 $3.50

World Thinking Day 2024 Award* 61830 $3.50
Global Action Award
- Year 1 61158 $3.50
- Year 2 61159 $3.50

† Earned Award
* Troop Plan Year 1 **Troop Plan Year 2
All badges and awards on these two pages are Iron-On and Made in USA unless otherwise noted. All pins are Imported
Junior
Grades 4 - 5
Juniors Lead The Way

Juniors, it’s time to shine! Discover your passions and define your ambitions this troop year. Whether you’re pursuing the Bronze Award or camping out with friends, this collection has styles for plenty of Junior-approved activities.

**back to troop trendy**
- Junior Chambray Shirt Dress
- Official Junior Scarf and Woggle Set

**cozy campfire casual**
- Junior Hoodie Dress
- Junior Sling Backpack
Junior Track Jacket
Junior Raglan T-Shirt
Junior Track Pants
Official Junior Baseball Hat
Junior Chambray Shirt
Junior Cargo Skort
Official Junior Beret
Junior Oversized T-Shirt and Scrunchie
Junior Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Official Junior Vest
Junior Track Jacket
Junior Raglan T-Shirt
Junior Track Pants
Official Junior Baseball Hat
Junior Relaxed Cardigan
Junior Henley
Official Junior Scarf and Woggle Set
Junior Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Junior Pom Pom Socks
 Junior Oversized T-Shirt and Scrunchie
Junior Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Official Junior Vest

bridging basics

color guard cool

Junior Chambray Shirt
Junior Cargo Skort
Official Junior Beret

classic and comfy

Junior Relaxed Cardigan
Junior Henley
Official Junior Scarf and Woggle Set
Junior Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Junior Pom Pom Socks

hit the trails
Junior Accessories

Official Junior Scarf and Woggle Set
Organic cotton scarf. Vegan leather fastener.
52260 $22.00

Junior Earrings and Necklace Set
Metal with enamel finish.
12839 $15.00

Junior Bracelets – Set of 3
Elastic bracelet and plastic beads.
12009 $12.00

Junior Sling Backpack
Recycled polyester (80%), polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
11721 $34.00

Junior Pom Pom Sock Set
Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%).
Sizes: S, M, L.
0797 $11.00

Junior Crew Socks and Scrunchie Set
Socks are made of recycled cotton (80%), polyester (16%), nylon (3%) and spandex (1%). Scrunchie is polyester.
Socks fit shoe size 9 – 2½.
11440 $16.00

Official Junior Beret
Recycled polyester felt.
52250 $24.00

Junior Chambray Headband
BCI cotton chambray.
11720 $11.00

Official Junior Baseball Hat
Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill.
52240 $18.50

Junior Stationery
Decal 35438 $2.00
Tumbler 35439 $22.00
Journal 35437 $15.00
Pencil 35435 $1.25
Pen 35436 $4.00

let’s have fun

Junior Sling Backpack
Recycled polyester (80%), polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
11721 $34.00

Junior Earrings and Necklace Set
Metal with enamel finish.
12839 $15.00

Junior Bracelets – Set of 3
Elastic bracelet and plastic beads.
12009 $12.00

Junior Sling Backpack
Recycled polyester (80%), polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
11721 $34.00

Junior Crew Socks and Scrunchie Set
Socks are made of recycled cotton (80%), polyester (16%), nylon (3%) and spandex (1%). Scrunchie is polyester.
Socks fit shoe size 9 – 2½.
11440 $16.00

All items are Imported
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Chambray Shirt
BCI cotton chambray.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5204 $32.00

Chambray Shirt Dress
BCI cotton chambray.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5212 $39.00

Cargo Skort
Cotton (60%), polyester (20%), recycled polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5206 $32.00

Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Cotton (68%), recycled polyester (27%) and spandex (5%) ponte knit.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5210 $24.00

Hoodie Dress
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5214 $34.00

Junior Official Uniform Apparel
Find more style inspiration at girlscoutshop.com
Click Here
Oversized T-Shirt and Scrunchie
T-Shirt: Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit. Scrunchie: Cotton (60%), polyester (20%), recycled polyester (15%) and spandex (5%).
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5200 $26.00

Track Jacket
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5216 $39.00

Raglan T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5202 $24.00

Track Pants
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5218 $24.00

Junior Henley
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PM, PL, PXL.
5002 $20.00

Relaxed Cardigan
BCI cotton (60%) and acrylic (40%) sweater knit.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5208 $39.00

All items on these two pages are Imported
Your uniform tells a story. Make your mark one badge, pin and award at a time! Double check your vest or sash with our Insignia Checklist — or use our customization service to order your new uniform, complete with core insignia. Complete your uniform with our Official Uniform Apparel options. Ready for your next chapter? Your journey starts here!

**Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Uniform Vest**
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0625 $30.00

**Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Cargo Vest**
Polyester (96%) and spandex (4%) woven twill.
Imported.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0619 $38.00

**Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Pocket Sash**
Polyester (96%) and spandex (4%) woven twill.
Imported.
Regular Length: 46”.
Extra-Long Length: 52”.
0621 $15.50

**Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Uniform Sash**
Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%).
Made in USA.
Regular Length: 70½”.
Extra-Long Length: 75½”.
0626 $12.50
✓ Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Official Insignia Checklist

- Wavy American Flag Patch
  Made in USA.
  14302 $2.75

- Girl Scout Multilevel Council Identification Set
  Made in USA.
  4771 $7.00

- Multilevel Girl Scout Troop Numeral
  Made in USA.
  1423 $1.95

- Insignia Tab
  14151 $4.00

- World Trefoil Pin
  0906 $3.00 to $6.00

- Official Girl Scout Trefoil Membership Pin
  09178 $3.50

Make it Official! Pair your uniform with Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Official Apparel

- Classic Trefoil T-Shirt
- Cargo Skirt

Handbooks

- Girl Scout Cadette Handbook
  20553 $9.00

- Girl Scout Senior Handbook
  20554 $9.00

- The Ambassador Girl’s Guide to Girl Scouting
  60600 $19.95

All items are Imported unless otherwise noted
**Entrepreneurship**

- **Budget Manager***
  - 61184
- **Business Creator**
  - 61133
- **Cookie Innovator***
  - 61162
- **Cookie Market Researcher**
  - 61161
- **My Cookie Venture***
  - 61160
- **My Dream Budget**
  - 61186
- **My Money Habits**
  - 61185

**Entrepreneurship Badges $3.50 each**

**Journey Awards**

**It’s Your World — Change It!**

- **aMAZE! Set**
  - Imported
  - 69400
  - $8.00
- **Leader in Action**
  - Imported
  - 69401
  - $3.50

**It’s Your Planet — Love It!**

- **Breathe Set**
  - Imported
  - 69402
  - $8.00
- **Leader in Action**
  - Imported
  - 69403
  - $3.50

**It’s Your Story — Tell It!**

- **MEdia Set**
  - Imported
  - 69404
  - $8.00
- **Leader in Action**
  - Imported
  - 69405
  - $3.50

**Engineering**

- **Think Like an Engineer**
  - 69412
- **Take Action**
  - 69410

**Computer Science**

- **Think Like a Programmer**
  - 69411
- **Take Action**
  - 69410

**Outdoor STEM**

- **Think Like a Citizen Scientist**
  - 69413
- **Take Action**
  - 69410

**Outdoor**

- **Night Owl**
  - 61426
- **Trailblazing**
  - 61414
- **Priming Camper**
  - 61619
- **Take Action**
  - 69410

**Additional Awards**

- **Service to Girl Scouting Bar**
  - 61715
  - $4.50
- **Community Service Bar**
  - 61701
  - $4.50
- **Program Aide Award**
  - 61734
  - $5.50

**My Promise, My Faith Pin**

- Year 1
  - 61430
  - $5.00
- Year 2
  - 61431
  - $5.00
- Year 3
  - 61432
  - $5.00

**Safety Award Pin**

- 61724
  - $5.00

**Cadette Journey Summit Award Pin**

- 69409
  - $5.00

**Silver Torch Award**

- Year 1
  - 09078
  - $3.50
- Year 2
  - 09091
  - $3.50
- Year 3
  - 09092
  - $3.50

**Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin**

- Year 1
  - 09078
  - $3.50
- Year 2
  - 09091
  - $3.50
- Year 3
  - 09092
  - $3.50

**Girl Scout Trailblazer Pin**

- 09157
  - $10.50

**Girl Scout Mariner Pin**

- 09852
  - $10.50

**Sterling Silver Award Pin**

- Made in USA
  - 09904
  - $60.00
- **Base-Metal Silver Award Pin**
  - 09903
  - $9.00

**Silver Award Emblem**

- 09905
  - $3.50

**World Thinking Day 2024 Award**

- 61830
  - $3.50

**Global Action Award**

- Year 1
  - 61164
  - $3.50
- Year 2
  - 61165
  - $3.50
- Year 3
  - 61166
  - $3.50

† Earned Award
* Troop Plan Year 1  ** Troop Plan Year 2  *** Troop Plan Year 3
All badges and awards on these two pages are Iron-On and Made in USA unless otherwise noted.
All pins and emblem are Imported unless otherwise noted.
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Senior Badges, Awards and Pins†

All badges on this page $3.50 each

STEM

Coding For Good

Cybersecurity

Robotics

Coding Basics 61664
Digital Game Design 61665
App Development 61666
Cybersecurity Basics 61673
Cybersecurity Safeguards 61674
Cybersecurity Investigator 61675
Digital Leadership 61169
Science of Style 61521
Space Science Expert 61692
STEM Career Exploration 61189
Truth Seeker 61516
Voice for Animals 61522
Website Designer 61519

Outdoors

Adventure Camper 61620
Adventurer* 61512
Eco Explorer 61647
Outdoor Art Expert** 61533
Paddling* 61532
Senior Snow or Climbing Adventure 61689
Senior Trail Adventure** 61683
Sky 61511
Traveler 61524

Life Skills

Vote

Business Etiquette 61523
Car Care** 61513
Collage Artist 61506
Cross Training 61510
Democracy for Seniors* 61128
Game Visionary 61525
Locavore 61508
Novelist 61520

Room Makeover** 61514
Senior First Aid 61509
Senior Girl Scout Way 61505
Textile Artist 61515
Troupe Performer 61517
Women’s Health 61518

Troop Year Plans Click Here to learn more.
Senior Badges, Awards and Pins†

**Entrepreneurship**

**Entrepreneurship Badges $3.50 each**

- Business Startup** 61134
- Cookie Boss* 61168
- My Cookie Network** 61167
- My Financial Power 61188
- Savvy Saver 61187

**Journey Awards**

**It’s Your World — Change It!**

- GIRLtopia Patch
  - Imported
  - 69501
  - $3.50
- GIRLtopia Pin
  - Imported
  - 69500
  - $10.00

**It’s Your Planet — Love It!**

- Sow What? Patch
  - Imported
  - 69503
  - $3.50
- Sow What? Pin
  - Imported
  - 69502
  - $10.00

**It’s Your Story — Tell It!**

- Mission: Sisterhood! Patch
  - Imported
  - 69505
  - $3.50
- Mission: Sisterhood! Pin
  - Imported
  - 69504
  - $10.00

**Journey Awards $3.50 each**

**Engineering**

- Think Like an Engineer 69512
- Take Action 69510

**Computer Science**

- Think Like a Programmer 69511
- Take Action 69510

**Outdoor STEM**

- Think Like a Citizen Scientist* 69513
- Take Action* 69510

**Outdoor**

- Adventurer* 61512
- Senior First Aid 61509
- Adventure Camper 61620
- Take Action 69510

**Additional Awards**

- My Promise, My Faith Pin
  - Year 1: 61530
  - $5.00
  - Year 2: 61531
  - $5.00
- Safety Award Pin
  - 61725
  - $5.00
- Senior Journey Summit Award Pin
  - 69509
  - $5.00
- Gold/Silver Torch Award
  - 61707
  - $5.00
- Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin
  - Year 1*: 09120
  - $3.50
  - Year 2**: 09149
  - $3.50
- Counselor in Training Award
  - 61731
  - $5.50
- Safety Award Pin
  - 61725
  - $5.00
- Girl Scout Trailblazer Pin
  - 09157
  - $10.50
- Girl Scout Mariner Pin
  - 09852
  - $10.50
- Gold-Filled Gold Award Pin
  - Made in USA
  - 09902
  - $55.00
- Gold-Plated Gold Award Pin
  - Made in USA
  - 09926
  - $20.00
- Gold Award Emblem
  - 09907
  - $3.50
- World Thinking Day 2024 Award*
  - 61830
  - $3.50
- Global Action Award Year 1
  - 61170
  - $3.50
- Global Action Award Year 2**
  - 61171
  - $3.50

† Earned Award
* Troop Plan Year 1  **Troop Plan Year 2

All badges and awards on these two pages are Iron-On and Made in USA unless otherwise noted.

All pins and emblem are Imported unless otherwise noted.
Ambassador Badges, Awards and Pins

All badges on this page $3.50 each
All Troop Crests on this page $2.25 each

STEM

Coding For Good
- Coding Basics 61676
- Digital Game Design 61668
- App Development 61669

Cybersecurity
- Cybersecurity Basics 61676
- Cybersecurity Safeguards 61677
- Cybersecurity Investigator 61678

Robotics
- Programming Robots 61641
- Designing Robots 61642
- Showcasing Robots 61643

Digital Leadership 61174
- Space Science Master 61693
- STEM Career Exploration 61192

Outdoors
- Ambassador Snow or Climbing Adventure 61690
- Ambassador Trail Adventure 61684
- Eco Advocate 61648
- Outdoor Art Master* 61615
- Survival Camper 61621
- Ultimate Recreation Challenge 61613
- Water 61610

Life Skills
- Ambassador First Aid 61608
- Ambassador Girl Scout Way 61604
- Coaching 61609
- College Knowledge* 61622
- Democracy for Ambassadors 61129
- Dinner Party* 61607
- Photographer* 61605
- Public Policy 61606

Troop Crests

Brownie through Ambassador grade levels
- Arrow 61801
- Bee 61802
- Bluebird 61803
- Carnation 61804
- Crane 61805
- Eagle 61806
- Lei 61807
- Lightning 61808
- Nautilus Shell 61809
- Pansy 61810
- Shooting Star 61811
- Sun 61812
- Trumpet 61813
- Unicorn 61814
- Waterfall 61815
- White Rose 61816

All troop crests are Imported

Troop Year Plans Click Here to learn more.
Ambassador Badges, Awards and Pins†

**Entrepreneurship**

Entrepreneurship Badges $3.50 each

- Cookie Influencer 61173
- Entrepreneur Accelerator 61135
- Financial Planner 61190
- My Cookie Business Resume 61172
- My Financial Independence 61191

**Journey Awards**

It’s Your World — Change It! It’s Your Planet — Love It! It’s Your Story — Tell It!

- Your Voice, Your World Patch Importe d 69601 $3.50
- Your Voice, Your World Pin Imported 69600 $10.00
- Justice Patch Imported 69603 $3.50
- Justice Pin Imported 69602 $10.00
- BLISS: Live It! Give It! Patch Imported 69605 $3.50
- BLISS: Live It! Give It! Pin Imported 69604 $10.00

Journey Awards $3.50 each

- Think Like an Engineer 69612
- Take Action 69610
- Think Like a Programmer 69611
- Take Action 69610
- Think Like a Citizen Scientist 69613
- Take Action 69610
- Outdoor Art Master* 61615
- Water 61610
- Survival Camper 61621
- Take Action 69610

**Additional Awards**

- My Promise, My Faith Pin Year 1 61611 $5.00
- My Faith Pin Year 2 61612 $5.00
- Safety Award Pin 61726 $5.00
- Ambassador Journey Summit Award Pin 69609 $5.00
- Gold Torch Award 61708 $5.50
- Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin Year 1* 09074 $3.50 Year 2** 09075 $3.50
- Gold-Filled Gold Award Pin Made in USA 09902 $55.00
- Gold-Plated Gold Award Pin Made in USA 09926 $20.00
- Gold Award Emblem 09907 $3.50
- World Thinking Day 2024 Award 61830 $3.50
- Global Action Award Year 1 61175 $3.50 Year 2** 61176 $3.50

† Earned Award
* Troop Plan Year 1 ** Troop Plan Year 2
All badges and awards on these two pages are Iron-On and Made in USA unless otherwise noted
All pins and emblem are Imported unless otherwise noted
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Cadette, Senior, Ambassador
Grades 6 - 12
Confident, Stylish & Ambitious

Explore our Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Collection to gear up for this troop year. You’ll find comfy, sustainable styles designed to keep up with you while you make the world a better place. From volunteering to high awards and all the passions that drive you.

cozy head to toe
Henley Hoodie Dress
Two Tone Crew Socks

varsity style
Relaxed Cardigan
Classic Trefoil T-Shirt
Cargo Skirt
Eco-Friendly Belt Bag
weekend volunteer

Twist Front Long Sleeve T-Shirt
Drawstring Joggers
Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Baseball Hat

outdoor adventurer

Packable Windbreaker
Classic Trefoil T-Shirt
Activewear Pocket Leggings
4-in-1 Hat
mentor in the making
Chambray Shirt Dress
Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Sash

cookie entrepreneur
Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Cargo Vest
Chambray Camp Shirt
Cargo Skirt

wear it anywhere
Denim Jacket
Skater Dress
**Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Scarf and Woggle Set**
Organic cotton scarf. Vegan leather fastener.  
**06290 $22.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Glitter Trefoil Earrings and Necklace Set**
Silvertone with enamel finish.  
**12872 $15.00**

**Girl Scouts Go Green Backpack**
100% recycled polyester.  
**11703 $39.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Two Tone Scrunchie Set**
Recycled polyester with an elastic core.  
**11827 $10.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Bow Set**
Lightweight woven recycled polyester.  
**11829 $10.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador 4-in-1 Hat**
Polyester (88%) and spandex (12%) knit. One size fits most.  
**06240 $11.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador 4-in-1 Hat**
Polyester (88%) and spandex (12%) knit. One size fits most.  
**06240 $11.00**

**Eco-Friendly Belt Bag**
Recycled polyester.  
**11695 $26.00**

**Girl Scouts Go Green Backpack**
100% recycled polyester.  
**11703 $39.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Two Tone Crew Sock Set**
Recycled polyester. Size: L.  
**11831 $10.00**

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Knot Headband**
Recycled polyester over a hard headband base.  
**11828 $10.00**

**Official Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Baseball Hat**
Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill.  
**06280 $18.50**

**All items on these two pages are Imported**
**Denim Jacket**
Cotton (99%) and spandex (1%).
Medium wash denim.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0605 $49.00

**Relaxed Cardigan**
BCI cotton (60%) and acrylic (40%)
sweater knit.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0630 $44.00

**Classic Trefoil T-Shirt**
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%).
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
Violet. 0615
White. 0616
$20.00

**Cargo Skirt**
Cotton (97%) and spandex (3%) woven twill.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0604 $32.00

**Denim Utility Wrap**
Cotton (99%) and spandex (1%).
Teen Sizes: S/M, L/XL.
0623 $32.00

**Cargo Skirt**
Cotton (97%) and spandex (3%) woven twill.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0604 $32.00

**Chambray Shirt Dress**
Cotton woven chambray.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
Lilac.
0601 $39.00

**Cadette, Senior, Ambassador Official Uniform Apparel**
Find more style inspiration at girlscoutshop.com
Click Here
**Skater Dress**
Polyester (98%) and spandex (2%) jersey knit.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0602 $34.00

**Henley Hoodie Dress**
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) french terry.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0633 $34.00

**Activewear Pocket Leggings**
Polyester (88%) and spandex (12%) knit.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0600 $29.00

**Zip-Up Hoodie**
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%).
Hood polyester (98%) and spandex (2%).
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0609 $39.00

**Drawstring Joggers**
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%).
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0606 $29.00
Twist Front Long Sleeve T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%)
ersey knit.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0632 $28.00

Chambray Camp Shirt
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%)
woven chambray.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
Lilac. 0611 $32.00

Packable Windbreaker
Water-resistant recycled polyester
with mesh-lined hood.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0631 $44.00

French Terry Drawstring Sweatshirt
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%)
french terry knit.
Teen Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X.
0607 $34.00

All items on these two pages are Imported
Official Adult Recycled Vest
- Designed for comfort and style
- Two roomy side zipper pockets
- Adjustable side pull tabs ensures a perfect fit
- Eco-conscious fabric

Cotton (68%), recycled polyester (27%) and spandex (5%) ponte knit.
Imported.
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0239 $39.00

Adult Official Insignia Checklist

- Wavy American Flag Patch
  Made in USA. 14302 $2.75

- Girl Scout Multilevel Council Identification Set
  Made in USA. 4771 $7.00

- Multilevel Girl Scout Troop Numeral
  Made in USA. 1423 $1.95

- Insignia Tab
  Imported. 14062 $3.75

- World Trefoil Pin
  Imported. 0906 $5.00 to $6.00

- Official Girl Scout Trefoil Membership Pin
  Imported. 09178 $3.50
Adult
Polished Yet Practical

Share your personal style and reflect your commitment to Girl Scouts in apparel made to wear anywhere. Layer color-coordinating basics for all-day comfort. Wherever your day takes you, these looks are sure to become fast favorites.

day to night style

Three-Quarter Sleeve Knit Dress
Official Pleated Color Block Scarf
Legacy Vegan Leather Carry-All

weekend chic

Lightweight Sweater Tunic
Classic Girl Scout Medium Backpack
layers for leaders

- Official Adult Recycled Vest
- Ruby Trefoil Polo Shirt

classic in denim

- Denim Jacket
- White Pocket T-Shirt
- Recycled Boat Tote

work to weekend

- Open Front Cardigan
- Boat Neck Trefoil Top
- Slim Knit Pants
- Official Adult Beret
hit the trails
- Trefoll Zip-Up Hoodie
- White Pocket T-Shirt
- Recycled Crossbody Bag

day trip basics
- Henley Hoodie T-Shirt
- White Pocket T-Shirt
- Official Adult Baseball Hat
- Recycled Crossbody Bag

meeting ready
- Chambray Shirt
- Sleeveless Scoop Neck Top
- Slim Knit Pants
- Legacy Quilted Crossbody Bag
Adult Accessories

Official Pleated Color Block Scarf
Polyester satin.
02381 $32.00

Official Trefoil Scarf Slide
Silvertone 02384
Goldtone 02385
$14.00 each

Official Dot Scarf
Organic cotton.
02380 $24.00

Official Adult Beret
Recycled polyester felt.
02382 $29.00

Official Adult Baseball Hat
Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill.
02383 $17.00

Recycled Boat Tote
Polyester.
11722 $45.00

Classic Girl Scout Medium Backpack
Polyester.
11792 $49.00

Magnetic Brooch Set — Classic Enamel
Solid base metal with spruce, navy and ruby enamel finish.
12867 $14.00

Magnetic Brooch Set — Metallic
Solid base metal with gold, silver and rose tone finish.
12866 $14.00

All items are Imported
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Women's Denim Jacket
Cotton (99%) and spandex (1%).
Medium wash denim.
Women's Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
8727 $59.00

Women's Open Front Cardigan
Rayon (95%)
and spandex (5%) jersey knit.
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0230 $42.00

Women's Sleeveless Scoop Neck Top
Rayon (95%) and spandex (5%) jersey knit.
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0231 $29.00

Women's Slim Knit Pants
Cotton (68%), recycled polyester (27%), and spandex (5%) ponte knit.
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0235 $49.00

Women's Boat Neck Trefoil Top
Organic cotton.
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0233 $34.00

Adult Official Uniform Apparel
Find more style inspiration at girlscoutshop.com
Click Here
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Women's Three-Quarter Sleeve Knit Dress
Rayon (95%) and spandex (5%) jersey knit.
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0232 $49.00

Women's Lightweight Sweater Tunic
Rayon (74%), recycled polyester (21%) and spandex (5%).
Women's Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0234 $44.00

Adult Pocket T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) slub jersey knit.
Adult Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
White 0225 Heather Gray 0226
$28.00

Adult Henley Hoodie T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) slub jersey knit.
Adult Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0229 $39.00

All items on these two pages are imported
Official Trefoil T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) jersey knit.
Green/Blue. 8753  Navy Blue/Ruby. 8729
Women’s Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
Heather Gray/Green. 8728
Women’s Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X.
$23.00

Adult Trefoil Zip-Up Hoodie
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) fleece.
Adult Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0237 $44.00

Adult Trefoil Polo Shirt
Organic cotton.
Adult Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
Ruby 0227 Navy 0228
$39.00

Women’s Chambray Shirt
BCI cotton chambray.
Women’s Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3X, 4X, 5X.
0226 $44.00

All items on this page are Imported

Adult Official Uniform Apparel
Find more style inspiration at girlscoutshop.com
Click Here
Adult & Volunteer
Achievement Iron-On Patches

All Patches on this page $5.00 each

Cookie

Council

Gold Award

Outdoors  STEM

Troop

Learn more! Connect with your Local Council Store or visit us at girlscoutshop.com

All items are Made in USA
Adult & Volunteer

Official Insignia

Wavy American Flag Iron-On Patch
Made in USA
14302
$2.75

Multilevel Girl Scout Council Identification Set
Made in USA
14771
$7.00

Personalized I.D. Pin
Made in USA
(Orders must be placed through your Local Council.
14771
Multilevel Girl Scout Troop Numeral
Made in USA
1423
$1.95

Volunteer Insignia Iron-On Patch
Made in USA
14152
$4.00

Official Girl Scout Trefoil Membership Pin
09178
$3.50

World Trefoil Pin
Base-Metal
09062
$3.00
Gold-Plated
09063
$6.00

Girl Scout Traditional Membership Pin
Base-Metal
09001
$3.00
Gold-Plated
09003
$3.00

Adult Insignia Tab
14062
$3.75

Membership Numeral Guards
09609 - 09685
$4.00 each

Position Pins

All Position Pins on this page $5.50 each

Position Pins indicate the position of a volunteer in the organization.

Lime Green Learning Facilitators. 14500
Red Program, Event and Camp Pathway Volunteers. 14080
Maroon National Volunteer Partner and National Board Committee Members. 14081
Orange Series and Travel Pathway Volunteers. 14082
Yellow Troop Pathway Volunteers and VITs. 14083
Dark Green National Board of Directors. 14084
Deep Blue National Board Officers. 14085
Light Blue Delegates, Service Team, Admin., USAGSO Committee Chairs and Members, Council Volunteers. 14086
Beige Staff. 14087
Dark Grey Council Presidents. 14088
Light Grey Council Board and Board Committee Members. 14089
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All badges and awards are Iron-On
All items on these two pages are Imported unless otherwise noted
Adult & Volunteer

Awards and Pins†

Achievement Awards

- Volunteer of Excellence Award Pin†
  09177
  $18.00

- Adult Honor Pin†
  09058
  $11.50

- Outgoing President’s Pin†
  09935
  $19.00

- Girl Scout Mariner Pin†
  09852
  $10.50

- Adult Appreciation Pin†
  09176
  $11.50

- Thanks Badge II†
  Made in USA
  09924
  $40.00

- Miniature Thanks Badge†
  09921
  $15.50

- Reproduction Curved Bar Pin†
  09850
  $7.00

- Reproduction 1st Class Pin†
  09840
  $6.50

- Gold Thanks Badge†
  09922
  $60.00

- Volunteer Service Award Pin†
  5 years to 30 years 09973 - 09978;
  35 years to 60 years 09801 - 09804
  $6.50

- USGS Overseas Pin†
  09159
  $6.50

Gold, Silver, Bronze & Lifetime Membership

- Gold Award Alliance Pin†
  09907
  $25.00

- Miniature Gold Award Parent Pin†
  09925
  $22.00

- Gold-Filled Gold Award Pin†
  Made in USA
  09902 $55.00

- Gold-Plated Gold Award Pin†
  Made in USA
  09926 $20.00

- Sterling Silver Silver Award Pin†
  Made in USA
  09904 $60.00

- Silver Award Pin†
  09905 $3.50

- Bronze Award Pin†
  09901 $9.00

- Gold Award Emblem
  09907 $3.50

- Silver Award Emblem
  09905 $3.50

- Bronze Award Emblem
  09906 $3.50

- Lifetime Membership Pin
  09073 $15.00

- Girl Scout Lifetime Membership Pin
  09160 $30.00

- Traditional Lifetime Membership Pin
  Made in USA
  09010 $30.00

† Earned Award
Get a Seamless Start to Your Troop Year

Ordering a new vest, sash or tunic? Add your core insignia seamlessly with our **Customization Service**.

Visit [girlscoutshop.com](http://girlscoutshop.com) to order. It’s easy as 1, 2, 3!

1. Select a vest, sash or tunic in your size
2. Add your Wavy American Flag Patch, Council Identification Set and Troop Numerals
3. Finish the look with your insignia tab and pins

Your new uniform will arrive ready for your troop meeting.

**Troop Leader Tip:** Customize uniforms for your entire troop, all in one order. Just leave it to us! Service fees apply.